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CONSEQUENCES DE LA PLUIE ACIDE POUR LA DOSE DE RAYONNEMENT

par

S.C. Sheppard , Marsha I . Sheppard
e t J . H . M i t c h e l l

RÉSUMÉ

La pluie acide provoque la migration accélérée de nombreuses
matières dans les sols. Les radionuclides naturels et anthropogéniques, en
particulier le Ra et le Cs, font partie de ces matières. Okamoto
(Okamoto, K, 1981, Effets de la Pluie Acide et Effets Écologiques des
Energies Nucléaire et Non nucléaire, Japan Nuclear Energy Information Centre
Co., Ltd.) est apparamment le seul chercheur, jusqu'ici, ayant tenté de
quantifier l'effet que pourrait avoir la pluie acide sur la close de rayonne-
ment "ionisant naturel" à l'être humain. Il a calculé que la dose augmente
d'un facteur 1,3 à la suite d'une diminution du pH du sol d'une unité. Nous
avons examiné la documentation décrivant les effets des variation du pH sur
la mobilité et l'absorption par les plantes du Ra et du Cî. En général, une
diminution du pH du sol d'une unité entraînera une augmention de mobilité et
d'absorption par les plantes d'un facteur 2 à 7. Donc, il se peut que la
dose calculée par Okamoto soit trop faible. Nous avons appliqué plusieurs
modèles de simulation en accordant une Importance très particulière à un
modèle de sol contrôlé par l'atmosphère et prédisant le mouvement des eaux
et des nuclëides à travers un profil de sol. Nous avons modélisé un sol
typique sensible â la pluie acide à l'aide de renseignements météorologiques
provenant de Geraldton en Ontario. Les résultats, qui se situent dans
l'éventail des effets que doit avoir l'acidification sur le sol, ont montré
principalement la proportionnalité" directe entre la mobilité des nucléides
et la dose. Ceci vient à l'appui d'une partie des hypothèses invoquée par
Okamoto. D'après la documentation disponible, nous en concluons qu'une
diminution du pH d'une unité pourrait entraîner la mobilité du Ra et du Cs
d'un facteur 2 ou plus. Ceci conduira à une augmentation de l'absorption
par les plantes et une dose finale à l'être humain d'à peu près la même
importance. On n'a pas démontré statistiquement les effet sur la santé à la
suite d'une variation si faible de rayonnement ionisant naturel bien que la
dose supplémentaire soit problableraent indésirable. La documentation sur la
relation entre l'acidification et la mobilité des radionuclides ainsi que
sur la conséquence finale pour l'être humain, est très pauvre. Il faudra
manifestement davantage de travaux de rechereche, surtout en milieu
semblable à celui existant sur le terrain, pour quantifier plus efficacement
les conséquences de la pluie acide pour la dose de rayonnement.
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ABSTRACT

Acid rain causes accelerated mobilization of many materials in
soils. Natural and anthropogenic radionuclides, especially Ra and Cs, are
among these materials. Okamoto (Okamoto, K., 1981, Effects of Acid Rain
and the Environmental Effects of Nuclear and Non-nuclear Energies, Japan
Nuclear Energy Information Centre Co. Ltd.) is apparently the only
researcher to date who has attempted to quantify the effect acid rain could
have on the "background" radiation dose to man. He estimated an increase
in dose by a factor of 1.3 following a decrease in soil pH of 1 unit. We
reviewed the literature that describes the effects of changes in pH on
mobility and plant uptake of Ra and Cs. Generally, a decrease in soil pH
by 1 unit will cause increases in mobility and plant uptake by factors of 2
to 7. Thus, Okamoto's dose estimate may be too low. We applied several
simulation models, with most emphasis on an atmospherically driven soil
model that predicts water and nuclide flow through a soil profile. We
modelled a typical, acid rain sensitive soil using meteorological data from
Geraldton, Ontario. The results, within the range of effects on the soil
expected from acidification, showed essentially direct proportionality
between the mobility of the nuclides and dose. This supports some of the
assumptions invoked by Okamoto. We conclude that, based on the literature
available, a decrease in pH of 1 unit may increase the mobility of Ra and
Cs by a factor of 2 or more. This will lead to increases in plant uptake
and ultimate dose to man of about the same extent. Health effects
following such a small change in background radiation have not been
statistically demonstrated, although the additional dose is probably
undesirable. The literature on this relationship between acidification and
radionuclide mobility, and the ultimate effect on man, is very scant.
Further research, particularly in a field-like setting, is clearly required
to more effectively quantify the dose consequences of acid rain.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 RADIATION-DOSE CONSEQUENCES OF ACID RAIN

Acid rain has become one of the most politically prominent
environmental impacts caused by industrial activities. Its relatively slow
effect, its combination of both beneficial and detrimental impacts, and its
impunity to national boundaries has made it especially difficult to assess
and abate. Much of the emphasis has been on aquatic environments where
reduced buffering, thorough mixing and higher relative sensitivity of
organisms have led to the most dramatic effects. However, terrestrial
environments are also affected. Troedsson (1980) reported, based on 10
years of data from 13 000 test plots in Sweden, that although pH changes in
forest soils were slight, marked losses of exchangeable Ca, Mg, and K had
occurred, presumably due to acid rain.

Direct effects on human health of acid rain have been examined in
the literature. Drinking water can have increased concentrations of metals
when acidified rainfall accelerates the leaching from soils and/or the
corrosion of water supply systems, although health impacts have not been
proven (McDonald, 1985). Epidemiology studies in Canada have also not
statistically proven a relationship between acid rain and human health,
although trends were apparent (Franklin et al., 1985). These studies did
indicate the possibility of detrimental impacts on health. They did not
consider radiological effects that may result from acid rain.

Reports from the Swedish nuclear industry have briefly alluded to
the possibility of acid rain increasing the solubility and plant uptake of
radionuclides (Agnedal et al., 1984; Bergstrom, 1983). Apparently, the
possibility has not been investigated further in Sweden. Okamoto (1981)
has published the only attempt to quantify this impact. He estimated a
dose increase of 1.4 mrem/a (14 uSv/a) when soil pH drops by 1 pH unit.
Dose estimates from several other scenarios are given in Table 1 to put
Okamoto's estimate into context. The concept is of particular interest in
Ontario where uranium mining activities and areas of naturally elevated
radionuclides (Hewitt, 1967) overlap with areas sensitive to acid rain
(Wang and Coote, 1981).

1.2 REVIEW OF OKAMOTO'S ANALYSIS

An unedited translation of the relevant chapter from Okamoto
(1981) is given in Appendix A. Okamoto based his arguments on studies of
the effect of acidic surface waters on leaching of radium (226Ra) from
uranium mine slags. The studies were done by Havlik et al. (1968), who
worked with samples of two uranium ores and one uranium processing waste.
They extracted 3 g of the pulverized samples with 30 mL of solution, then
the solution pH's were adjusted to range from 1 to 13. The acids HC1 or
H3BO4 were used to achieve the pH values below 7.0. The time courses of
the extractions were erratic (Figure 1) and generally showed the highest
extraction after 1 to 2 h, followed by apparent resorption up to 5 h.
Havlik et al. (1968) presented the maximum extraction fractions for each
time course in a table (their Table 1), and Okamoto used these values, for
the waste material, to prepare Figure 2. We estimated mean extraction
fractions from the data of Havlik et al. and found that the approach used
by Okamoto, discussed below, was still consistent and was perhaps an
underestimate of the radiological doses to man.
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TABLE 1

DOSE ESTIMATES DUE TO OTHER TECHNOLOGICALLY ENHANCED
SOURCES OF NATURAL RADIATION*

Source Dose (uSv/a)

Household use of natural gas 20

Living near a coal-fired electrical

generation plant 15

Living in a concrete house 30-200

Living on a uranium mine tailing 700

* from Stranden (1985)

Okamoto noted that the extraction fraction for Ra was
approximately linear between pH 6 and 3. A drop in pH from 5 to 4 would
change the fraction from 0.065 to 0.085 (0.02 per unit pH). This
difference of 0.02 expressed as a percent of the extraction fraction at
pH 5 (0.065) is approximately 30%. When we applied this approach to the
(estimated) mean extraction fractions we made from the data of Havlik et
al. (1968), the slope of 0.02 per unit pH was the same and the extraction
fraction at pH 5 was about 0.035. Expressed as a percent, this is 57%.
Thus, based on these data, a change in pH from 5 to 4 could increase the
relative release of Ra in the range of 30 to 57%.

Okamoto did not make use of the data on solubilization of Ra from
ores, as presented by Havlik et al. (1968). The extraction fraction was
much less for the ores than for the waste materials, 0.015 to 0.033 as
opposed to 0.066 at pH 5.0. The change with pH below neutrality was linear
and was about 0.003 per unit pH. A decrease from pH 5 to 4 increased the
release by 10 to 20% from the pulverized ore materials.

Okamoto assumed that the 30% increase in solubilization of Ra due
to a pH drop from 5 to 4 would apply to all sources of Ra that impact upon
man. He further assumed that this would translate to a 30% increase in
dose due to Ra. Based on normal exposures from natural sources, this would
result in an increased dose of 0.54 mrem/a (5.4 uSv/a) due to Ra. He
further assumed that doses from 2iiU-2i*V, 23OTh, and 232Th would be
similarly affected by a change in pH. Okamoto stated this would add
another 0.84 mrem/a. We compute that the total increase in dose from Ra
and these other sources was only 0.84 mrem/a (8.4 uSv/a).

Several of these assumptions are rather tenuous, and this was
recognized by Okamoto. However, the dose received by man from natural
radionuclides is best described as resulting from elemental cycles with
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Sediments and the pH (from Okamoto, 1981).
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compartments at near-equilibrium. Thus, a shift in key elemental
distributions, such as that between immobile (solid) and mobile (liquid)
phases, could conceivably have a proportional effect throughout the eye!';.
Conversely, natural systems are replete with counter-balancing and feed-
back phenomena. A more sophisticated approach is required to further
assess this concept.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

The objective of the literature review is partially to provide
the technical background in Ra chemistry, dose assessments and
environmental modelling needed for this report. Other key objectives are
(1) to evaluate the effect pH could have on Ra mobility, to confirm the 30%
increase per unit pH discussed above and (2) to consider evidence of
environmental impacts due to the mobilization by acid rain of other
naturally occurring materials.

There are a number of excellent review papers on the interaction
of acid rain with soil (Wiklander, 1979; Rechcigal and Sparks, 1985;
Goldstein et al., 1985) so this subject will not be dealt with in detail.

2.1 CHEMISTRY OF Ra IN THE ENVIRONMENT

Reports by Sheppard (1980) and Shoesmith (1984) give considerable
detail on this topic. The key features of Ra are:

(1) It is generally present as an inorganic cation.
(2) Its behaviour is very similar to Ca++.
(3) Its behaviour is modified by the presence of Ca++, often in a

competitive manner. When more Ca is present, the Ra is more
effectively sorbed by soils and less effectively absorbed by
plants.

(A) It is more mobile at (environmentally) low pH and is
therefore more available for plant uptake.

Concentrations of Ra are generally very low. Osburn (1965)
estimated concentrations of 10~6 ug Ra/g in granitic rocks and
concentrations an order of magnitude higher are reported for ores, mine
wastes (Havlik et al., 1968) and mineral springs (Sheppard, 1980). Soils
near Port Hope, Ontario have up to 1.8 x 10~4 ug Ra/g (Shoesmith, 1984).
Usually less than 5% of the Ra is in the liquid phase, resulting in very
low solution concentrations. As such, coprecipitation (probably with Ca)
and adsorption/occlusion may limit the usefulness of usual water chemistry
models to predict mobility. Because of this, we make reference to effects
of pH on Ca, assuming that dissolution of Ca will also result in release of
Ra into the liquid phase.

2.2 EFFECTS OF Ca AND pH ON Ra

Cicamoto (1981) used data from Havlik et al. (1968) as a basis fcr
his dose-increase estimates due to acid rain. Several other papers give
similar relationships and may be preferable since they deal with soils, or
plants in near-natural settings, as opposed to mine wastes in a laboratory
flask system.
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Rusanova (1964) extracted native Ra from soils with buffer
solutions varying in pH from 2.2 to 9.79 and obtained the results shown in
Figure 3. A drop in pH from 5 to 4 approximately doubled the desorption of
Ra. Even larger differences were found when comparisons were made of the
relative solubility of Ra in four soils naturally varying in pH. The
fraction of total Ra leached from the 0- to 10-cm-depth samples using
1 mol/L K.C1, and the corresponding pH values are 0.012% at pH 6.9, 0.006
and 0.009% at pH 6.6 and 0.066% at pH 5.9.

Nathwani and Phillips (1979) examined Ra sorption on several
Canadian soils, varying the Ca concentration in the contact solutions. The
soils were prepared by saturating the cation exchange sites with Ca ions.
They expressed their results as a partition coefficient (Kd) in units of
L/g where:

Ra concentration on soil solids (Bq/g)

u

Ra concentration in the equilibrium solution (Bq/L)

and found the Kd to vary between soils and with solution Ca concentration.
An order of magnitude decrease in the solution Ca concentration from 2 to
0.2 g/L increased the Kd of Ra by 5- to 10-fold. Thus, Ra sorption
increased when there was less competition of Ca for reaction sites on the
soil solids. This is in apparent conflict with the literature that
indicates a release of Ra when Ca concentrations are decreased. The
probable explanation is that Nathwani and Phillips dealt with Ca-saturated
soils, relatively high solution Ca concentrations and then examined
sorption, as opposed to desorption of Ra. If natural Ra is largely present
as Ca coprecipitates or occluded by Ca precipitates, then decreased
solution Ca concentrations should have the opposite effect on desorption,
specifically to release Ra.

Titayeva (1967) conducted a more realistic sorption experiment
with Ra on peat soils. He used peat materials and contact solutions with
ionic compositions typical of natural soil/water systems and varied the pH
from 5 to 8. The percentages of Ra sorbed by the peat solids was 78, 97,
99 and 99 at pH 5, 6, 7 and 8, respectively. To express this in terms of
relative decrease in sorption due to acidification, a drop in pH from 6 to
5 resulted in 6-fold more Ra in the solution phase.

Rusanova (1964) examined Ra uptake by plants in undisturbed plots
on several different taiga soils. The soils naturally varied in pH and
total Ra content. We computed concentration ratios (CR's) from his data
as:

Ra concentration in the plant (Bq/g dry plant)
CR =

total Ra concentration in the soil (Bq/g dry soil)

One plant species, red clover, was present on both a slightly acidic and a
near-neutral soil. The CR values vere 0.22 at pH 6.4 and 0.068 at pH 7.2.
Thus, at the lower pH, the Ra was three-fold more available to the plants.
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Mistry and Bhujbal (1974) examined Ra uptake by corn grown on
four markedly different soils, each amended with four levels of CaC03.
This resulted in a pH range for the (originally) most acid soil from 5.4 to
7.1. The pH of the (originally) most basic soil was unchanged at 9.4.
Uniform amounts of 236Ra were added to each soil. In every case,
regardless of pH, the addition of CaC03 reduced Ra uptake. The soil that
had the broadest range of pH, and had the range relevant to acid rain
conditions, showed a dramatic effect of the addition of CaC03. The control
for this soil had a pH of 5.4. Relative to it, the Ra uptake was decreased
50, 66 and 75% for treatments that resulted in pH's of 6.5, 6.9 and 7.1,
respectively. Thus, a drop in pH from 6.5 to 5.4, accompanied by less Ca,
resulted in a doubling of Ra uptake.

Kirchmann et al. (1966) conducted a similar study with several
plant species and varied both the form and amount of Ca added to the soil.
Both CaClj and Ca(0H)2 were used to examine the effect of Ca on Ra uptake
relatively independently from changes in pH. The control soil had a pH of
5.9; the highest rate of CaCl2 reduced the pH to 5.1, and the highest rate
of Ca(0H)2 raised the pH to 8.0. The response in Ra uptake to CaCl2 showed
no consistent trend, however, shoot concentrations of Ra were reduced for
each crop when Ca(0H)2 was added. In these treatments, the pH drop from
7.2 to 5.9 resulted in 2.1- to 5.6-fold higher Ra concentrations in the
plant shoots.

All of these studies showed a dramatic change in Ra mobility
and/or plant uptake when pH changed in the range of 5 to 7. Okamoto (1981)
assumed a 1.3-fold increase in Ra following a drop in pH of 1 unit around
pH 5, based on the fairly unrealistic study of Havlik et al. (1968). The
other studies reviewed above showed 2- to 6-fold increases following a
similar drop in pH. Thus, the analysis of Okamoto was perhaps an
underestimate,

A fault with many of these studies is that they deal with soils
and solutions in isolation. Increased mobility of Ra will, in the real
world, result in both increased plant uptake and increased leaching losses.
There are no data in the literature to adequately examine pH effects on
these two processes operating simultaneously. Thus, a modelling approach
with emphasis on coupled water/nuclide flow processes is the most expedient
means to assess these effects.

2.3 EXTRAPOLATION FROM Ca DATA TO Ra

A good deal is known about Ca in soils and the effect acid rain
can have on the mobility of Ca and other basic cations. The analogy
between Ca and Ra is fairly close. Rusanova (1964) compared the
distribution of Ra, Ca and pH in four undisturbed northern soil profiles.
In each case, the concentrations of Ca and Ra were highly correlated,
indicating a parallel migration and behaviour during the soil genesis
processes. The equilibrium chemical parameters, such as stability
constants for complexes with various inorganic anions and organic ligands,
are also similar between Ra and Ca (Shoesmith, 1984). Thus, data on the
effects of acid rain on Ca can, in a relative sense, be applied to Ra.

Overrein (1972) examined Ca leaching in undisturbed forest soil
lysimeters subjected to artificial, acidified rainfall. He used water from
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collections of snow that gave an original pH of 4.3 and adjusted it to
provide a range in pH. A drop in rainfall pH from A.O to 3.0, regardless
of soil texture, increased the release of Ca by 50% during the 40-d experi-
ment.

Malmer (1976) surveyed the relationship between soil pH and
percent base saturation (the fraction of the soil's exchange capacity
occupied by basic cations) on 102 Swedish soils with the dominant basic
cation Ca. The relationship was linear between pH 4 and 6, ranging from
15% base saturation at pH 4 to 85% at pH 6. Thus, a drop in pH from 5 to 4
would imply a 70£ loss of bases, including Ca.

These data for Ca further support our findings that the change in
mobility of Ra used by Okamoto in his estimates (30%) may have been low.

2.4 LEACHING OF Ra FROM PLANTS SUBJECTED TO ACID RAIN

There is no literature on the effect of acid rain on the leaching
of Ra from plants. The literature on effects for Ca is somewhat
contradictory. Blanpied (1979) reported a temporary decrease in leaf Ca
concentrations following contact with acid rain. Zech et al. (1985)
reported relatively low foliar Ca concentrations in trees in S02-polluted
areas. In contrast, Keever and Jacobson (1983), Proctor (1983) and Heagle
et al. (1983) found no significant effects of acid rain on leaf Ca
concentrations. It is very likely that plants regulate their tissue
concentration of Ca. Therefore, they may absorb more Ca to replace any
that is leached and hence achieve a steady state. The flux of Ca would be
increased. We speculate that Ra will either behave like Ca, or perhaps be
accumulated. There is some indication that Ra is less mobile in plants
than Ca, probably related to its relatively very low concentration and some
potential for preferential binding to plant tissue components. This could
lead to an accumulation of Ra relative to Ca if the flux into the plant of
both is increased.

2.5 CHEMISTRY AND THE EFFECT OF pH ON Cs IN THE ENVIRONMENT

The reactions of Cs in natural systems have been extensively
examined and reviews are available (Gillham et al., 1980; Patten and
Witkamp, 1967; Klepper et al., 1978). The key features of Cs are:

(1) It is generally present as an inorganic cation.
(2) Its behaviour is similar to K+ and NH4

+.
(3) Its behaviour is modified in a competitive manner by the

presence of K+.
(4) It is subject to fixation, or nearly irreversible sorption,

in clay materials, probably by means of entrapment between
platelets of clay particles.

(5) Most 137Cs is the product of atmospheric weapons testing.
Thus, its presence in soils is due to relatively recent
atmospheric deposition. Since deposition, the levels of
137Cs in surface soils have decreased due to leaching,
erosion, and radioactive decay.

Benson et al. (1982) examined 137Cs concentrations in a
longitudinal cross section of Canadian sites. Vegetation contained an
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average of 5 x 10~9 Ci/m2 (185 Bq/m2) of 1 3 1Cs, with the highest
concentrations at latitudes above 60°N.

Several papers have compared the mobility of Cs in different
soils. Usually the emphasis was on clay versus nonclay soils, and
therefore effects of pH or base saturation are often confounded by effects
of soil texture. We have found only one paper, by Caplan et al. (1986),
that mentioned a link between Cs uptake by plants and acid rain. Caplan et
al. (1986) sampled 80 forest stands in Norway, representing several pine
and spruce ecosystems. Plant materials were analysed for Na, Sc, Cr, Fe,
Co, Zn, Br, Rb, Cs, Ba and La by neutron activation analyses. Thus, they
measured stable, as opposed to fallout Cs. One of their most distinct
findings was that plant samples from southern Norway, in areas subjected to
acid rain, had higher tissue concentrations of Cs than those from central
Norway. The largest effect was for pine needles, with about a 7-fold
increase in Cs in the acid-rain affected area. Clearly, the relationships
with acid rain may be entirely circumstantial.

Gale et al. (1964) compared Cs mobility in six soils ranging from
peats to clay loams. The most appropriate comparison is between two sandy
loam soils, one noncalcareous at pH 6.6 and the other calcareous at pH 7.4.
After almost 5 years, the concentration of Cs in the surface layers of the
more acidic soil was about 40% lower than that in the calcareous soil,
suggesting greater mobility at low pH. The more acidic sandy loam also had
about half the cation exchange capacity of the calcareous soil.

Rhodes (1957) examined the sorption of Cs onto a calcareous soil
from solutions that ranged in pH from 0.4 to 10.1. Unfortunately, they
could not quantify the sorption at pH values above 3.7 and they concluded
that sorption of Cs was independent of pH. At pH values below 3.7, less Cs
was sorbed when the H ion concentration increased, probably due to
competition for cation exchange sites.

Evans and Dekker (1966) examined Cs sorption and plant uptake
from nine Canadian soils. The uptake of Cs was decreased in soils that had
a capacity to fix Cs and in soils that had higher amounts of exchangeable
K. In general, the more acidic soils fixed less Cs, and thus had more Cs
in water-soiuble or exchangeable fractions. However, these soils were also
the lowest in clay content and, therefore, the effect of pH was confounded
by differences in cation exchange capacity.

In general, the relationship between pH and Cs mobility is
probably a simple cation exchange phenomenon. At low pH, the Cs on the
exchange sites in the soil is replaced to a greater extent by H. Clearly,
a decrease in exchangeable K will also affect the mobility of Cs, probably
leading to greater plant uptake. Thus, soil acidification will likely
cause mobilization of Cs. Based on the information available, this is very
difficult to quantify. Considering a simple cation exchange model, a 10-
fold change in H ion concentration (1 pH unit) could displace 90£ of the
exchangeable Cs.

2.6 ANALOGY WITH OTHER MATERIALS SOLUBILIZED BY ACID RAIN

It is simplistic to conclude that if pH controls mobility of an
element in the lab, then this will result in differences in, for example,
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plant uptake in a field setting under acid rain conditions. Rechcigl and
Sparks (1985) in their recent review of the effects of acid rain on soils
conclude that enhanced mobilization and uptake of harmful metals is still
an open question, despite the laboratory data available. The concept has
received considerable attention (Wood, 1985; Mushak, 1985; Nordberg et al.,
198i; Gorham et al., 1984) with particular emphasis on Hg, Al, Ni, Cd, Zn,
Mn, As, and Se. Few studies have shown an effect of acid rain on metal
uptake by plants in the field. Ulrich et al. (1980) found indications of
Al toxicity on beech tree roots as a result of soil acidification.

In general, an element with increased mobility will be more
susceptible to both leaching from the soil profile and plant uptake. The
proportion of the mobilized element to follow each path becomes a function
of the hydraulic regime in the soil. Thus, an assessment of the fate of
radionuclides released by acid rain must be done with careful attention to
the water flow in the soil systems.

2.7 CONSEQUENCES OF INCREASED BACKGROUND RADIATION DOSE

The general principle guiding radiation protection is to reduce
doses as much as reasonably possible. This principle mainly applies to
man-made sources of radiation. Natural background radiation levels tend to
be relatively low and they are difficult to translate into health effects.

Hofmann et al. (1985) and Forastiere et al. (1985) conducted
epidemlological studies in areas in China and Italy, respectively, where
background doses are naturally about 2-fold higher than in surrounding
regions. Although trends were present, neither study was able to
statistically prove a relationship between the elevated doses and mortality
or lung cancer occurrences. Thus, it is probably not realistic to attempt
to quantify health effects due to changes in background dose as low as
those predicted by Okamoto (1981) as a result of acid rain.

3. SIMULATIONS

3.1 APPROACH TO MODELLING

The approach we applied to investigate the effects of acid rain
on radiological dose to man was to use three separate models in a stepwise
sequence. The first was an equilibrium water chemistry model (SOLMNQ)
documented by Goodwin and Munday (1983). We used it to examine the effects
of pH changes on Ra and Cs speciation in a solution composition that we
measured in a sandy, acidic Canadian Shield soil (the pore-water analysis
we used is shown in Table 2, see section 3.2.3). The results showed that
the concentrations of Ra and Cs usually found in soils are low enough to
prevent precipitation products from being formed. In general, the
speciation of solution-phase Ra and Cs was relatively simple. We concluded
that a partition coefficient (Kd) based model was reasonable to simulate
effects of pH on Ra and Cs mobility. The literature review gave some
general guidance to estimate the dependence of Kd on pH and we bracketed
these estimates to include a range of cases.

The second model was a detailed, unsaturated soil, nuclide
transport model (SCEMR). It is described in detail below. This model
features atmospherically driven water flow and a capability for long-term
predictions.
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The final model was a dose calculation model (LIMCAL) documented
by Zach (1982). It computes a radiation dose to a member of a critical
group that derives all the food and water from the contaminated source,
given the radionuclide concentrations in the environment.

3.2 SOIL RADIONUCLIDE RELEASE AND MIGRATION MODELLING

The solute transport model, SCEMR, developed to predict the
transport and redistribution of radionuclides in the unsaturated soil zone,
and evaluated in two independent experimental systems (Sheppard and
Sheppard, 1986), was used to predict the long-term behaviour of Ra and Cs
in surface soil. The model allows prediction of Ra and Cs mobility in the
soil over time spans of several hundred years using daily climatic data,
allowing seasonal trends of soil moisture, plant uptake, and air
temperature to affect the radionuclide redistribution. The objective of
the model application was to alter the retardation of Ra and Cs by
adjusting the Kd used by SCEMR, in accordance with known changes in soil
pH. The model allows the soil profile to be divided into five layers to
adequately reflect the soil chemistry with d<\pth. The soil physical and
chemical properties as well as the initial I-s and Cs soil concentrations
were selected to represent soils most sensitive to acid precipitation i.e.,
those soils with low natural buffering capacity. The model itself, and the
inputs required for its operation will be briefly described and documented
before the model predictions are discussed.

3.2.1 Description of SCEMR

SCEMR uses the Darcy flow equation and the equation of continuity
describing water flow in a vertical column to assess the flow through the
unsaturated zone (Sheppard, 1981). SCEMR uses Kd values to describe
nuclide sorption. The SCEMR model divides the soil compartment into five
layers or horizons, and each can have different hydraulic and chemical
properties. Water contents throughout the profile fluctuate based on
rainfall and evapotranspiration.

To conserve mass, SCEMR calculates the total amount of nuclide in
any layer as the sum of the sorbed concentration and the soJl water
concentration:

T. . C.s+ (Cjw / Pj) ( 1 )

where T = total nuclide concentration in layer j (ug/g soil)

C. = nuclide concentration on the soil particles in layer j
Js (ug/g soil)

C. = nuclide concentration in the soil water in layer j
-*w (ug/cm3 soil)

p = bulk density of layer j (g soil/cm3 soil).

After accounting for the volumetric moisture content, these two
soil component concentrations are equated using the Kd value and this is
expressed as:
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Cj s ' 9j = % ' \ (2)

where 6^ = volumetric moisture content of layer j (mL/cm3 soil)

K,= partition coefficient of layer j (mL/g).
j

Vertical nuclide flow is modelled by assuming the ratio of the
amount of dissolved nuclide flowing out of a layer to the dissolved nuclide
in that layer is the same as the ratio of the moisture flux to the moisture
content in that layer:

F = C. • (F /e.) ,,,
n Jw v j' (3)

where Fn = nuclide flowing out of the j' th layer (ug/cm
2)

Fw = water flowing out of the j'th layer (mL/cm2).

Vertical nuclide flow can be either positive for flow into a
layer or negative for flow out of a layer. SCEMR then computes
concentrations of nuclide in each layer. The water flow and chemical
partitioning are computed daily.

Before testing SCEMR, a sensitivity analysis was carried out to
identify key parameters (Sheppard and Bera, 1984). The five most important
parameters in decreasing order are Kd, precipitation, root distribution,
litter resistance and soil depth. Since soil depth and root distribution
are both important parameters, the selection of soil layers, particularly
the relative thickness of the top two layers containing roots, is very
critical.

3.2.2 Model Inputs

SCEMR inputs include daily meteorological data (rainfall, solar
radiation, temperature, wind speed, vapour pressure), soil microhydrologic
properties for each soil water layer (bulk density, field capacity,
porosity) and soil chemical properties for each soil chemistry layer
(cation exchange capacity, nuclide Kd value) (Bera and Sheppard, 1984).
The soil parameter inputs can be specified by soil layer; we employed five
layers. The soil chosen to be representative was a Brunisol soil, 56.6 cm
deep with a thin litter layer, 1.5 cm deep, a 10-cm thick Ae horizon and a
B horizon accounting for the three bottom-most layers, 8, 8 and 29 cm
thick, respectively. Rainfall and the other meteorological parameters were
obtained from a standard weather station at Geraldton, Ontario. Geraldton
was selected because this station has long-term weather record inputs
required to run SCEMR, and the data are typical of the central Ontario
portion of the Shield. This Brunisol soil has been previously used in
experimental work so its properties were well known.

3.2.3 Determination of Soil Physical Properties

Selected soil properties are given in Table 2. Porosity was
calculated from measured bulk density and a particle density of 2.65 g/cm3
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TABLE 2

SELECTED SOIL PROPERTIES BY HORIZON

Soil Properties
U.S. Classification
Canadian Classification

Soil Horizon Description
Color
Bulk Density (mg/m)
pH (1:1 soil/water paste)
Cation Exchange Capacity
(cmol/kg)

Moisture Retention
in % (g/kg) (0.01 MPa)

(0.03 MPa)
(0.05 MPa)
(0.1 MPa)
(0.3 MPa)

Saturated Hydraulic
conductivity (cm/d)

Pore-water Analysis (mg/L)
Na
K
Ca
Mg
Fe
F
Cl
NO3

SO4
HC03
pH

LFH-Ah
2.5Y3/2
0.29+0.04
5.2±0.1

81.2±8.3

103.4+7.2
78.3+1.7
67.2+2.0
59.2+6.0
37.3±2.0

5.2+0.3
67+3
170+5
32+3
1.9+0.1
10.8+0.3
67+4
24.7+1.6
111±2

5.7±0.1

Dystrochrepts
Gleyed Dystric Brunisol

Ae
10YR6/2to6/3
1.34+0.02
5.1+0.1

2.9+0.2

4.1+0.4
2.1+0.1
1.8+0.2
1.7+0.1
1.4+0.0

8.2+0.3
8.5+0.3
18.9+0.5
4.7+0.3
0.8+0.1
0.45+0.03
14.4+1.3
<0.16
50.2+1.0
13+2
6.7+0.1

Bfj-Bfjgj
10YR5/6to5/8
1.47+0.03
5.2±0.1

2.1+0.7

2.1+0.1
1.3+0.0
1.2+0.1
1.1+0.0
1.0+0.0

500+96

15.6+0.3
8.7+0.3
15.9+0.5
2.7+0.3
0.6+0.1
1.50+0.04
18.2+1.3
<0.16
27+1
7+2
6.7+0.1

C-Cgj
10YR7/4to7/6
1.44+0.00
6.2±0.1

1.7+0.4

1.6+0.1
0.8+0.0
0.6+0.1
0.7+0.0
0.5±0.0

26.0+0.4
3.6+0.2
26.0+0.9
4.6+0.02
1.6+0.1
0.37+0.03
11.3+0.7
<0.2
14.0+0.3
124+2
7.4+0.1

+ is one standard deviation from the mean.
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(Buckman and Brady, 1969). The moisture characteristic curve was
determined with a pressure plate apparatus. Field capacity (F.C.) was also
determined gravimetrically in a 30-cm column and these values were similar
to the soil moisture content between 50 and 100 cm pressure. The soil
moisture content versus pressure relationship utilized in SCEMR is shown in
Figure 4a.

Saturated hydraulic conductivity was determined using the
constant-head method (Klute, 1965). The measured saturated hydraulic
conductivity values are used by SCEMR to define the unsaturated hydraulic
conductivity with moisture content relationship (Figure 4b) as described by
Green and Corey (1971).

3.2.4 Determination of Soil Chemical Properties and Other Model Inputs

Initial soil concentrations for Ra were taken from Sheppard
(1980) and for Cs were taken from Gillham et al. (1980). The values we
used are shown in Table 3. Cation exchange capacity for this Brunisol soil
(Table 2) was determined using the sodium saturation method (Chapman,
1965). Other model inputs such as the litter resistance, leaf area index,
time to leaf-out, and other terms required for SCEMR were directly derived
from original data or from the literature, as shown in Table 4. Initial
model soil-moisture contents in all layers were set at 90% of field
capacity for this soil. The root distribution was based on earlier
experimental results. Radioactive decay is not modelled in this version of
SCEMR. The radiological half-lives of 226Ra, the natural isotope of
concern, is 1600 years and that of 137Cs, the fallout isotope, is 30.17
years. Cesium is the only element of this study to be affected by decay
and omitting decay tends to increase dose estimates for man.

3.2.5 Dependence of Mobility OP pH

Our review of the literature did not reveal a unique relationship
between pH and degree of mobility of Ra or Cs. Instead, a ranga of effects
was indicated and we chose to model this range. Our approach was to select
a measured profile of Kd values to use as a "standard", and then to modify
it through a reasonable range. For Ra, we chose a profile of Kd values
based on the mean reported by Sheppard et al. (1984) and a range of
solubility through the profile derived from Rusanova (1962). For Cs, we
chose a profile of Kd values that we have measured in a sandy, Brunisolic
soil. These measurements were of samples incubated outdoors over otie
season in undisturbed soil columns. Thus, they probably reflect
equilibrium conditions. The values used for the standard Kd profiles are
listed in column 1 of Table 3.

We modified the Kd in the top two or three layers of the soil to
reflect the effects of acid rain. We reduced the surface-layer Kd by
approximate factors of 0.5, 0.2 and 0.1 and modified the values for the
second and third layers to create smooth profiles. We also included a case
(column 5 in Table 3) of increased F.d to fully demonstrate the response of
the simulations to changes in Kd. We expect, based on our literature
survey, that acid rain could result in a shift from the standard case 1 to
a situation resembling cases 2 or 3 (Table 3).
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FIGURE 4: Volumetric Soil Moisture Content Versus Pressure
(a) and Hydraulic Conductivity (b) Relationships for
the Brunisol Soil by Layer. The lines represent
horizons as litter (- ), Ae (• — ) and
B (- -) , 1 bar = 100 kPa.
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TABLE 3

VALUES FOR ALL SIMULATION CASES BY SOIL LAYER

FOR Ra AND Cs, AND THE INITIAL CONCENTRATIONS

Soil Layer

Litter
Ae
B
B
B

Soil Layer

Litter
Ae
B
B
B

1*

1000
500
200
100
100

1*

43.8
20.6
17.2
2.0
2.0

Ra Kd

2

500
250
100
100
100

Cs Kd

2

20
10
8
2
2

profile
(mL/g)

3

20C
100
100
100
100

profile
(mL/g)

3

8
4
3
2
2

cases

4

100
100
100
100
100

cases

4

4
2
2
2
2

5

2000
1000
400
100
100

5

80
40
17
2
2

Initial soil
concentration

(ug/g)

1,2 x 10-6

1.2 x 10"7

1.2 x 10'7

1.2 x lO"7

1.2 x lO"7

Initial soil
concentration

(yg/g)

1595
737
81
81
81

* "standard Kd profile" based on estimates from the literature
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TABLE 4

INPUT VALUES OF APPLICABLE A PRIORI STATE VARIABLES

USED IN SCEMR

Parameter Value Reference

PAIR - standard air pressure (bar)*
CPO - specific heat of air (cal/(g°C))
XL - average length of leaf (cm)
AT - root cross-sectional area/unit

area of soil for layers 1 and 2
ARAT - fraction of roots in layer 1 and 2
GM - mean energy flow from ground to surface

(ly/d)
GV - mean peak variation in energy flow

from ground to surface (correction to
solar radiation for heat flux, ly/d)

ALBVEG - albedo of vegetation
SIMAX - fraction of rainfall intercepted by

the plant in summer
ALMAX - summer leaf area index

(cm2 leaf/cm land)
Tl,2,3,4 - Julian date for start of leaf-out,

end of leaf-out, start of leaf-fall
end of leaf-fall

TMS - minimum surface resistance for mesophytic
leaves in summer (s/cm)

SIGS - ratio of heat loss and transpirati
surfaces in summer

ALBS - albedo summer
PSIS - critical water potential at which

surface resistance becomes maximum
in summer (bar)*

RESS - maximum surface resistance or cuticle
resistance in summer (s/cm)

POWS - exponential relationship between
resistance and potential for field
plants in summer

RLIT - litter resistance (s/cm)

1.0132
0.24
10.
0.1, 0.01

0.30, 0.70
0.0

20.0

0.20
0.14

4.0

212,220,365,
365

1.0

2.0

0.20
20.0

50.0

-0.5

0.0

Rose, 1966
Rose, 1966
experiment
experiment

experiment
Goldstein et
al., 1974
Goldstein et
al., 1974

Rose, 1966
Goldstein et
al., 1974
Goldstein et
al., 1974
experiment

Sheppard,
1981
Sheppard,
1981
Rose, 1966
Amiro,
personal
comm.
Sheppard,
1981
Sheppard,
1981

experiment

1 bar = 100 kPa
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Acid rain will cause a progressive change in element mobility
with time. This could be modelled by SCEMR, but would require considerable
coding effort and would be an unvalidated application of the model. Since
the model has been veil validated when Kd does not vary with time (Sheppard
and Sheppard, 1986), we opted to use the validated application. In terms
of interpreting the results, the "instantaneous" changes in Ka that we
used will be conservative in that they may overestimate dose consequences.

3.3 RESULTS OF THE SIMULATIONS

The SCEMR code emphasizes the water flow characteristics of the
system. As such, it is very critical that inputs such as the hydraulic
conductivity and moisture retention characteristics are mutually
compatible. With some adjustment of these characteristics, the model
performed well, meeting our expectations for the water flow dynamics. We
believe the model handled the water flows appropriately and with an
accuracy comparable to that achieved during the validation studies of the
model (Sheppard and Sheppard, 1986).

The estimated changes in the total soil Ra concentration in the
surface layer (Figure 5) were almost linear with time. Radium was
characterized to be at very low initial concentrations and fairly immobile.
The standard Kd profile varied by an order of magnitude. This combination
yielded a relatively simple response to time and changes in mobility. The
standard Kd profile showed a continuous loss of Ra from the soil with an
approximate residence half-time (assuming a first order rate of loss) of
about 4000 years. This case should resemble natural weathering processes
and this half-time seems reasonable. Decreases in Kd, to simulate effects
of acid rain, decreased the residence half-time. Reduction in Kd by
factors of 0.5, 0.2 and 0.1 lead to reductions of half-time to 2000, 800
and 300 years, respectively. Therefore, when the change in Kd is less than
an order of magnitude, the change results in a proportionate effect in the
release of Ra. This seems to confirm one of Okamoto's (1981) assumptions.

The root uptake calculated by SCEMR is the amount of the element
carried by the transpiration stream, that is, the amount of the element in
the water estimated to be evaporated after it passes through a plant. To
avoid having to arbitrarily select a type, size and culture system for the
plants, we have not computed plant shoot concentrations. Also, since tree
crops and annual agricultural crops effectively remove elements from soil
for long time periods, or indefinitely, we have computed a cumulative plant
uptake, adding the estimated uptake from year to year. Thus, the results
of root uptake (Figures 6 to 8) are cumulative amounts of elements to enter
plants.

The root uptake of Ra is also essentially, although not quite,
linear with time (Figure 6). The lines differ by constant factors
throughout the simulation. If the results of the standard Kd profile are
taken as 100£, the results of the Kd profiles changed by factors of 0.5,
0.2 and 0.1 are 200, 500 and 600%, respectively. As with the soil
concentrations, changes in Kd of less than an order of magnitude result in
proportional changes in plant uptake.
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TOTRL CONCENTRATION - RflDlUM
- I -

TIME (TERRS)

FIGURE 5: Concentration of Ra in the Surface Layer of Soil
Estimated over 200 Years. The lines represent Kd
profiles described in Tc.ble 3 as 1 ( - * ) ,
2 ( - — - ) , 3 ( ), A( )
and 5 ( ).
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FIGURE 6: Cumulative Uptake of Ra by Roots Estimated over 200 Years.
The lines represent Kd profiles described in Table 3 as
1 ( ), 2 (- — — ), 3 ( ),
4 ( ) and 5 ( ).
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The estimated changes in the total soil Cs concentration in the
soil surface layer (Figure 7) were not as simple as for Ra. Cesium was
characterized to be at fairly high concentrations and quite mobile. The
standard Kd profile varied by less than an order of magnitude. Under these
conditions, the surface layer accumulated Cs for another 120 years. At
lover Kd's, the peak occurred earlier, at 60, 30 and less than 20 years for
Kd values 0.5, 0.2 and 0.1 of the standard profile. Associated with the
earlier peaks are higher peak concentrations. We know that fallout 137Cs
is decreasing with time in soils in Canada, however, much of this is due to
radioactive decay. It may be that soils have not reached a steady state
with respect to (undecayed) Cs loss, as suggested by the model. After the
Cs concentrations reached their maxima, they decreased and ultimately
approximated a first-order rate of loss. The retention half-times were
-200, 60 and 32 years for Kd cases 0.5, 0.2 and 0.1 of the standard
profile.

The root uptake of Cs is more complex (Figure 8) than that for
Ra. However, the effect of changes in Kd were similar. After 100 years
and expressed as a percent of the standard profile, the root uptake was
186, 330 and 430% for the 0.5, 0.2 and 0.1 cases respectively. These
values reflect the higher peak soil concentrations that occurred at lower
Kd values-. The relationship between changes in Kd and changes in root
concentration are, therefore, not exactly proportional.

The results of the simulations for Ra and Cs show a more complex
relationship between mobility and impact (by way of plant uptake) than the
approximation used by Okamoto (1981). However, when Kd, as the descriptor
of mobility, varies by a factor of two, the resulting impact approximately
varies by a factor of two. Thus, the assumption that mobility and impact
are directly proportional may be valid within the range of effects on
mobility that would result from acid rain.

Estimates of concentrations of radionuclides in plants are used
to compute doses to man. Models such as LIMCAL compute these doses,
summarizing the contributions from various sources of food and water. In
this analysis, we model uptake by a "generic" plant, as opposed to
computing a range of values for a variety of plants. As such, the specific
diet scenarios treated in LIMCAL are not effectively utilized (personal
communication with R. Zach, 1986). Vhen the diet scenarios are not varied,
LIMCAL predicts a dose consequence in exact proportion to the input
radionuclide concentrations. A two-fold change in plant concentration will
result, in this case, in a two-fold change in dose. Because of this
simplicity, and because explicit estimates of dose may be misinterpreted,
we have opted to describe the dose consequences of acid rain in a relative
sense, as was done by Okamoto (1981).

4. CONCLUSIONS

Acid rain causes accelerated mobilization of many materials in
soils. Natural and anthropogenic radionuclides, especially Ra and Cs, are
among these materials. Okamoto (1981) is apparently the only researcher to
date who has attempted to quantify the effect acid rain could have on the
background radiation dose to man. He estimated an increase in dose by a
factor of 1.3 following a decrease in soil pH of 1 unit. We reviewed the
literature that described the effects of changes in pH on mobility and
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FIGURE 7: Concentration of Cs in the Surface Layer of Soil Estimated
over 200 Years. The lines represent Kd profiles described in
Table 3 as 1 ( ), 2 ( ), 3 ( - • ) ,
4 ( ) and 5 ( ).
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FIGURE 8: Cumulative Uptake of Cs by Roots Estimated over 200 Years.
The lines represent Kd profiles described in Table 3 as
1 ( ), 2 ( ), 3 i •),
k ( ) and 5 ( ).
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plant uptake of Ra and Cs. Generally, a decrease in soil pH by 1 unit will
cause increases in mobility and plant uptake by factors of 2 to 7. Thus,
Okamoto's dose estimate may be too low. We applied several simulation
models, with most emphasis on an atmospherically driven soil model that
predicts water and nuclide flows through a soil profile. We modelled a
typical, acid rain sensitive soil using meteorological data from Geraldton,
Ontario. The results, within the range of effects on the soil expected
from acidification, showed essentially direct proportionality between the
mobility of the nuclides and dose. This supports some of the assumptions
invoked by Okamoto. We conclude that, based on the literature available, a
decrease in pH of 1 unit may increase the mobility of Ra and Cs by a factor
of 2 or more. This will lead to increases in plant uptake and ultimate
dose to man of about the same extent. Health effects on man following such
small changes have not been statistically demonstrated, although the
additional dose is probably undesirable. The literature on the
relationship between acidification and radionuclide mobility, and the
ultimate effect on man, is very scant. Further research, particularly in a
field-like setting, is clearly required to more effectively quantify the
dose consequences of acid rain.
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6.2.4 Possibilities of heavy metals leaching and of radioactivity

contamination

The present problem which la connected with the above arises

also In conjunction with radioactivity contamination. As the problem Is

generally completely Ignored, we wish to touch upon It.

Even after the acid rain has fallen on the ground, metals

contained in the ground dissolve and are flowed out. We might also say

that the leaching rate of the metals is on the rise. Fig. 6.6 shows

clear examples Illustrating this point. ' We should see that the Al

concentrations In the lakes of Sweden and Norway an? clearly related to

the pll of the lake waters. The same trend exists with regard to Hn. As

no Al or Mn are contained In rainwater, these elements soem to leach

from the soil and bottom of the lakes as a result of acid rain. The

Figure shows that when the pll drops from 7 to A In the lake water, the

level of Al contents rises ten-fold.

We notice a similar trend with regard to the metals other than

Al and Mn. Table 6.4 shows a summation of the measurements made in

Scandinavia and North America.4)
UNEDITfO Tf!AM«'.M!Otl
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We see that in general the acid regions have higher concentra-

tions of heavy metals. Of course, this alone might by i .self already

affect the various ecological systems* However, another commonly

ignored possibility is the Increased radioactivity contamination. The

reasons are as follows.

The numerous radioactivities shown in 2.L~ Table 3 are of

course normally present in the soil also. These pertain to the

so-called heavy metals, and their leaching rates increase because of the

acidification of the grounds. As a result, the probability of food

chain penetration rises and there occurs the possibility of increased

human exposure.

The leaching rates of which radioactivities are thus changing

with regard to the pH changes? Fig. 6.7 shows the data about ' 2 6Ra

leaching from uranium slag.lfl) These are the results obtained by

putting sediments In water and by changing the pll so as to see how the

Ra leaching from pond sediments containing uranium sing (•'Z6Ra concen- p. 207

tration: 14 pCl/g) changes because of the pH. The raining times were

15-480 tnin, mid wo chose the intermediate maxima for I ho Indications.

The drawn curve roprost'iiU my linking by hand of the griiiT.ii trends.

The pll = 9 area Is smallest. Whether the pll increases or drops,

leaching Increases. However, this does not appear to be the case In

strongly alkaline soil such as in areas where pll > 9. So if we assume

that in ordinary soil, we have pll '• 9, the '"'tRa In.-u-hl nr. rate increases

necessarily together with acidification, that is when the pll decreases.

With pH = 6 ~ 3 thought to be a realistic value, the experimental points

can approximate a straight line and if the leaching rate is represented
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by L, then if we assume - A L/A pll = 1.5%, we obtain the results shown by

the dotted line in the Graph. From this test, one may evaluate

-AL/ApH« 1.5% (U slag) (6.2.1)

Of course, the leaching rate of heavy metals may change very

much depending on the conditions of the ground and on other conditions.

Moreover, ag the 2 2 6Ra concentration in the present sediments is 20-fold

that found in ordinary soil, we do not know what will happen in this

respect. However, reference 18 mentions tests carried out also on

uranium ore (226Ra 84 and 540 pCi/g) in which it was shown that with the

same pH, the leaching rate increased so that the 2 2 6Ra concentration

dropped and the rate reached a maximum with these sediments. Therefore,

with normal soil having a lower concentration, one may expect MV'pH to

become large. So, one may accept roughly the following:

- M./^pll- 2V (nnrp'.il soil) (/,,->_. 2)

Table 2.2 3 shows the exposure dose clue to nntnr.il radioactivity

(rad). Among these It was 0.03 mrad for 2?fiRa - 2 1 uPo with rep.ard to

gonad exposure. Otherwise it was 0.06 mrad for 2?nR,i - 2 0 BTl. If we

suppose that since 2 2 aRa also Is ttie same Ra, It hohaves in the same

manner, then the sum total of Ra Is 0.09 mrad = 1.8 mrem (quality factor

assumed to be 20*). The R.i lr.u-hlng rate varies ar-eonl Inp, to the

changes In pll and we assume that the corresponding doso nlsn varies to

the same extent.

Yet the 2% may not be used as such. 2". is thr> absolute

value of AL and the relative change of the leachinp rate must he the L

value at the time, that is, it must be the ratio of 25! vs. L = 5-10°:

*Translator's note: Unclear in copy.
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between pll • 6 ~ 3 in Fig. 6.6. In other words, It must be A1-/L- As

actual soil (and more particularly In Japan because of chemical

fertilizers) is assumed to be rather acid, If we suppose L •» ft.5% with

regard to the value of the pH> 5 area, then the relative change of the

leaching ratio corresponding to A pll » -1 shows an extremely high v«:lue at

AI-./L 2
~EW~ " -67? 30% (6-2l3)

Consequently, if we assume 0.3 for the above value of 1.8 mrem/y even

for only Ra, then we have 0.54 mrem/y.

Moreover, this Is only about Ra and the other elements are not

included. The elements below 2 3 BU in Table 2.23, among them the

elements due to fallout from the atmosphere, as explained in 2 - 3 - •'•, with

regard to 2l°Pb - 2 1 uPo seem to bo abundant In the part lrfp.it Ion to the

food chain. Furthermore, the two Inhalations of 77? Rt\ - ?|l'ro, ? 1 0Rn -

2(18 Tl, do not seem to he affected by the above Increased livtchliif* rate.

If, aside from these, one adds the rrmnindnr, wi' havr? O.I '4 mml/y =

2.8 mrem/y and the 0.3 Is 0.B4 mrem/y and 1.6-fold tho nhovw. Conse-

quently, If everything Is added, an approximate exposure Increase of

1 .4 mrein/y Is brought about when tho pH drops by 1 . p- ZD8

The question Is the extent of the pH change due? to 1 thermal

power unit. Tills Is unclear. Let us try to make a roup.h evaluation.

According to Fig. 6.1, during the less than 20 years from 1955-56 to

1972-73, the pll of nbout 2/3 of the territory excepting Northeast

America dropped by 1. If we assume that because of this, exposure

increased by about 1 .U mrem, the exposure Increase caiisorl hy tlio pll

change during 1 year Is 0.07 mrem/y.
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If we estimate simply that the population of 2/1 of the total

American territory is 100 million, then the collective exposure Increase

Is 7 x 10? man-rem/y. A considerable part of the material used in

America to generate electric power seems to he coal. It was more

particularly supposed to lie so In the past. The consumption of coal In

America was about 450 million tons In 1937, and Is now about 600 million

tons, so that If the average yearly consumption Is put at 500 million,

we have 200 units of 1,000,000 KW thermal power. If, In the above

7 x 103man-rem/y, we divide temporarily 5 x 101 man-rem/y as the coal

contribution, we have 25 man-rem/y.

With regard to this, however, when operating a 1,000,000 KW coal

thermal power during one year, the collective dose increases hy :>5 m.in-

rem, and one must integrate further to make this Into n dose deposit.

If we assume tentatively that this condition reiM'ns unchanged for SO

years, then t lie re Is a 50-fold Increase and 1250 pian-rem/y homines the

collective dose deposit of Increased exposure duo ID t lu> arid rain of a

1,000,000 KW coal thermal power. This is overwhelmingly greater than

the bare 20 man-rem/y of the Oak Ridge calculation (the dose deposit of

50 years Indeed) of Table 2.8. If we Integrate 500 years to compare

with the Harwell calculation In Table 2.10, the Increase seems to be

200-300 times larger even when considering the decrement due to break-

down, and we thus have 5,000 ~ 7,500 man-rem/y. Actually, however, there

Is also a decrease other than by breakdown, so that the level might be a

little lower and to this extent It corresponds to the total nuclear fuel

cycle of the atomic power.

Several assumptions have of course been made to reach this

conclusion and the latter should not be accepted exartly as presented.
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For Instance, It Is not certain that the (6.2.2) or (6.2.3) evaluations

can be applied as they are to ordinary soil. If the Roll Is acidified,

the plants are affected and If the absorption rate of radioactivity and

the like front the roots drops, the Increase of the above evaluation only

does not take place anymore. Moreover, as Table 2.23 shows the biggest

element In internal exposure to be **°K and since we do not know how this

changes, as a whole it may be that we cannot tell.

Yet we wish to add that In the calculation of the total nuclear

fuel cycle with atomic power, detailed calculations close to (or

exceeding) these are performed. Even when comparing atomic power and

the other energy sources, such level of precision has to be reached. It

is also a fact that such point had so far been virtually Ignored. Close

to the end of p. A21 In reference 18 the authors touch Imlfod on the

possibility of increased 22r'Ra leaching because of acid rain hut do not

go beyond leaching from uranium slag, and do not menLlon any Increased

leaching of radioactivity In common soils. However, as sun.tv'stpd in thn

above calculations, the increased exposure from the Increased radio-

activity leaching caused by thin acid rain may exerod by far flic fore-

casts and more detailed examinations are therefore called for.

Acid rain is often caused by ROx and as we showed in 6.1 the

participation of NOx may not be ignored. If all fuel was burned in the

air, NOx would he produced, and If rain acidification due to this

encourages increased radioactivity leaching, one may in one word say

that all fuels Increase through combustion the exposure to radio-

activity. Useless to say, tills is completely separate from the

increased exposure due to the release of radioactive substances as

Ullf!.'Mf:> ; % • -ri •> :i.-;;

f o r i > ( • ' • ! > • ' i - i t - • : ! y

TRADUCIION (i:-i| I'R'i'rp
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explained In Chapter 2, and even If wo put the release of Buch radio-

active substances completely at 0, and using low-sulfur fuel, we

desulfurlze thoroughly, and bring the SOj release to virtually 0, there

might still be a considerable level of NOx release. This Is also

understandable from the fact that In Table 3.6 the NOx release from

natural gas Is not especially different from that of coal and oil, and

almost equal to that produced by anthracite.

Consequently, unless one performs strict denttrtfIcatIon or uses p. 209

a fuel such as hydrogen producing extremely little NOx, all fuel

.combustions may bring about Increased exposure to radioactivity. In

this light, one must reappraise desuIfurtzatIon and denltrtfIcation.

As discussed In 1.3, 1.4 of Chapter 1, there Is a correl.it Ion to

the question of suitability of soft energy paths and to the quest ton of

the pros and cons of the concentration and dispersion systems. Finally,

adopting the so-called soft energy path and changing the concentration

system to the dispersion system, shall we be ahlc, when switching to

medium and small technologies, to actually perform thorough dnsulfurIza-

tIon and denltrlfIcatton? Common sense reveals that the difficulty Is

Inescapable.

The actual examples of radiation prevention in this respect are

negative. As shown In Table 1.1 the collective exposure by modlc.il

X rays In America has Increased to 7,400 times the exposure due to the

nuclear fuel cycle. There are various reasons, but controlling radio-

active emissions from large atomic power plants and recycling plants is

relatively simple, but it Is undeniable that controlling strictly the

X-ray equipment at the numerous medical institutions and hospitals is

difficult. This is common to the problem of BaP release referred to at

the end of 4.2.4. As shown In Table 4.5, in the total BaP production
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amount of America, the portion due to large-scale thermal power doen not

exceed 0.1%. The remainder comes from a gathering of small sources-

One may say that the same holds for NOx.

If we assume that acid rain caused by NOx Increases the exposure

to radioactivity and If we add the participation of BaP, one may think

that the production of carcinogenic substances and mutation-Inducing

substances from such gathered small sources becomes very large, and that

It Is much higher than for the atomic power of the same energy.

The position of Mr. Atsushi* TSUCHIDA known for campaigning

against atomic power In Japan Is that one should reject not only atomic

power but the oil civilization as well. He states that after this the

energy sources must be wood for heating, methane from vegetable scraps

for cooking and alcohol from potatoes and beets for motive power 1 9).

However, as explained In 3.4.2 and 4.2.4, wood may be a sourer- of heavy

metal and of hydrocarbon contamination much greater than with rn.il, and

of course there Is BaP, NOx generation. Methane and alcohol also

produce heavy metals and In any case BaP and NOx. Is thnre .1 guarantee

that the total resulting level of carcinogenic hereditary troubles

brought about by these contaminants would be mucih lower than for atomic

power of the same energy? Moreover, these blomass conversions may, as

explained in 8.2-2 of Chapter 8, bring changes in the climate. We wish

to stress again that the words "Small Is beautiful" have another side

which says "Small is dirty and dangerous".

translator's note: Probable reading only; same for similarly marked

names In Bibliography.
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Table 6.4 Heavy Metals Concentration In lake water (u(>/L)

Comparison of areas affected by acid rain and of unaffected
areas1' )

( P 9 / e ) fi? fJ. 3 ii. A JlfcfeJtt,

* V"< y - , *t?

7 9 a — y x ttj, 1)i- P

y A- •> i - + SB

Zn

30-122

3-35

30-122

8-48

Zn

10-30

1-17

< 1

Pb

1-5

1-10

5-22

0 - 6

Pb

—

0 - 5

< 1

Cu

-

1-10

4 2-1120

1-16

Cu

-

1-10

2

Cd

OOR-063

0-060

1 - 5

02-05

Cd

005-023

0-050

< 01

Ni

-

-

192-1850

5-15

Ni

-

-

< 3

I acid areas
a western coast of Sweden
b southwestern coast of Norway
c Sudbury, Canada
d La Cloche Mountains, Canada

II unaffected areas
a northern Sweden
b centrnl Norway
c experimental lake water area, Canada

. , . . ' ' ^
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Fig. 6.7 Relation between the 2l'6 Ra leaching rate from uranium slag
sediments and the pll

x: test value18 );
solid lines: approximate Unking of the directions of all test points;
dotted line: line obtained by considering the pH = 6 ~ 3 space as a

straight line
a: leaching rate
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